The identification and description of the different components in amixture ofsounds i s afundamental but largely unsolvedproblem in acoustic signal processing. Licklider's correlogram i s an alternative to short-time spectral analysis that provides important information for solving this problem. We present results of experiments with simple periodic signals and mixtures of synthesised vowels that support this conclusion. A simple additive synthesis experiment shows how common amplitude modulation groups components into sound sources. In addition, motions of the correlogram components expose the presence of sound components sharing common frequency modulation, which is a characteristic feature of natural, quasi-periodic signals.
Introduction
This paper is concerned with the extraction of the individual components from a mixture of sounds. In particular, using a cochlear model developed by Lyon 111, we present experimental results showing how harmonic components that share a common amplitude or frequency modulation are clearly revealed by the correlogram, a short-time autocorrelation function originally proposed many ycars ago by Licklider (21.
Background
Engineers developing systems for speech recognition or underwater acoustic signal analysis are well aware that sounds come from multiple sources and travel over multiple paths. The familiar "cocktail-party problem" i s an extreme instance, one that taxes human abilities to track a desired signal immersed in a complex background of similar interfering signals. In ordinary situations, our auditory system i s so good at decomposing sound mixtures into their separate components that the difficulty of this fundamental problem i s often overlooked.
Engineers developing systems for image analysis solve similar problems by breaking a visual scene into its component surfaces andobjects 13-51. Neissercalled theauditory analogofaperceived visual object a'kound stream." Building on that concept, Bregman human auditory system decomposes acoustic inputs into sound streams [6, 7] . Psychological experiments have revealed that the used thc phrasc "auditory s c e n e analysis" to desct-ibe how the The short-term autocorrelation outputs can be displayed graphically as another image called a correlogram. The correlogram shows the response of an autocorrelator at a particular time as a function of time shift (the abscissa) and frequency (the ordinate). For steady, periodic signals, the correlogram is static. In general. however, it is a dynamic image. Fig. 1 shows a correlogram for a pure sinusoidal tone. In this gra) -scale image, dark points correspond to large response balues. Thus, looking along the y-axis, we see that the largest reaponse occurs at or near the signal frequency, f l . Note that this pattern essentially repeats periodically along the x-axis. As one ~o t i l c i expect, the autocorrelation functions give high outputs a-henex er the signal is delayed a multiple of its period.
The stimulus in Fig. 2 is an impulse train whose fundamental frequency is f l . Its power spectrum has equal energ! at all the harmonics: f l , 2fl,3f 1,4fl, etc. The rows of dark spots across the correlogram reflect this periodic structure. In particular. note that the second hannonic shows two peaks during the time inter) al in which the fundamental shows only one. In general. the first peak for the kth harmonic occurs at the time delay l/kfo. This explains the hyperbolic contours seen in the correlogram. Note also that all of the harmonics show a peak response wherever the fundamental shows a peak response. Thus, vertical columns of energy in the correlogram reveal the pitch period, whether or not the fundamental component is large [lS].
The Experiments
The purpose of the experiments was to determine how the components of a sound mixture are revealed in cochleagrams and correlograms. Two different classes of signals were used in these experiments: (a) simple periodic waveforms. and (b) hynthetic vowel mixtures.
Periodic Waveforms
A finite Fourier series is a classical mixture in which a single periodic waveform is represented as a sum of periodic components. When one listens to such synchronized mixtures, one normally hears a single. composite tone rather than the separate components. However, there are interesting circumstances under which the individual harmonics can be heard separately. One scich circumstancc is when the composite tone is built up or bi-ohrn do\\ 11 aequentially. Another is when the harmonics are individually modulated, whether in amplitude, frequency or phase. A third is uhen there are only a few harmonics and they form a familiar musical chord. In these situations, one perceives the sound to split into separate and distinct "voices" or "streams" that can emerge from the composite tone.
.1, series of experiments were performed to see how amplitude and fi-equenc) " d a t i o n of the harmonics affect both auditory perception and the correlograms. In the cases described below, the \ignals were the first eight harmonics o f a 200-Ha sawtooth wave. 
3.
If the frequeiic) of one of the harmonics is modulated a small arnoun~ at a sub-audio rate. its sound vividly emerges as a separate "voice." '4 onc-percent, 6-HZ sinusoidal modulation of the frequency of any of the first 12 harmonics of a 200-Hz sawtooth, for example, produces this effect clearly, a5 does a one-percent step change in frequency. The effect is quite salient. reflecting the sensitivity of the auditory system to changes in frequency."
Thir tcchniqiie tor revealing jpecti-al component\ has been cmployed i n the jynthesis 01 clcctronic mu\ic 1171. A \ i t i i i l x effect was ohvxved hy ClcAdams using the tixinoiiic o f a s y n t h e \ i x d oboe note 1191. The existence of the separate components is also revealed in the correlograms when they are recorded on videotape and viewed dynamically in real time. Components having separate onsets or offsets are clearly visible when they jointly appear or disappear. Similarly, components having common frequency modulation stand out through their joint motion (see Fig. 3 ). As MontReynaud has pointed out, a rigid-body motion along diagonal lines occurs if logarithmic coordinates are used 1201. Although no formal psychoacoustic measurements were made, the brief time required for an amplitude or frequency change to be seen in the correlogram seemed comparable with the time required to hear a new voice emerge. However, when the modulation was stopped. the dynamic response of the correlogram seemed much faster than the time required to hear separate components merge back into one sound stream.
These results suggest that all of the information needed to separate harmonic components is present in the correlogram. Furthermore, the primitive nature of the signals implies that the source formation and separation mechanisms do not depend on high-level domain knowledge, but can be performed by the peripheral auditory system, However, the difference between the response time of the correlogram and the time needed to fuse components implies that mechanisms beyond correlation are involved. While the complexity of perceptual and attentional mechanisms precludes simple explanations, the importance of common modulation implies the need for comodulation detection and grouping functions in any model ofthe peripheral auditory system [21] .
the even harmonics hound like a human wprano volce. When a \ynchronized vihrato is applied to the even harmonics, the oboe sound IS vividly transformed into the w u n d o f a clarinet and a soprano \inpmg :in octave higher.
Vowel sounds can be thought of as periodic signals with very special spectral patterns, their spectral envelopes being dominated by theformantresonances. In his doctoral thesis, StephenMcAdams showed that when different vowels having the same fundamental frequency were mixed, the resulting mixture did not have avowellike quality: however, when the glottal pulse train for any one vowel was frequency modulated, the sound of that vowel would "emerge" as a separate, recognizable sound stream [ 191. The effect was very strong, again suggesting that the auditory system makes central use ofthe comodulation of harmonic components to separate sound sources.
A series of experiments were performed to see how both amplitude and frequency modulation of the glottal pulse train affected the auditory perception and the correlograms for the vowel mixtures. AI1 experiments used the same three synthetic vowels: /a/, /i/ and /U/. These vowels were synthesized using a cascade model due to Rabiner 1221. Specifically, a pulse train with fundamental frequency fo was passed through acascade of two single-pole glottalpulse filters, three two-pole formant filters. and a first-difference stage to simulate the effects of radiation. The glottal-pulse filter has poles at 250 Hz, and the formant resonances had a 50-HI: bandwidth. The following table lists the fundamental and formant frequencies. Correlograms of these individual vowel sounds and their mixture are shown in Fig. 4 . One notes at once the distinctly different visual pattems of these three vowels. The horizontal organization (rows of energy peaks) reveal the formants, the high frequency formants for the /i/ being particularly distinctive. The vertical organization (columns of energy peaks) reveal the distinctly different pitch periods, which are about a semi-tone apart. Note, however. that there is no clear pitch period in the mixture, whose low-frequency organization is murky. The mixture is comparably murky, sounding like a dissonant blend of unidentifiable tones.
A variety of different synthesized vowel mixtures were produced by modulating the glottal pulse trains in different ways. The standard method was to create 4-second pulse trains for the three vowels as follows:
13.;
i.3 1.5 2.0 7.5 3.C 3. For example, the pulse train for /a/ was held steady for 1 second, modulated (In) for the next 0.5 second, and then held steady again for the remaining 2.5 seconds. Signals with the following kinds of modulation were generated in this fashion:
Informally. the perceptual character of these signals can be summarized as follows: Of course, with natural as opposed to synthetic vowels, one will encounter various degrees of random amplitude and frequency jitter, and a separation strategy based on unsophisticated motion detection is likely to be confused by all of the changes that take place. Our main observation is that the co-modulation cue is a powerful one, and its presence is clearly detectable in the correlogram.
Discussion
The problem of separating sound mixtures into component sound streams is a fundamental task in auditory perception, whether by humans or machines 181. Although the topic is relatively unexplored, researchers have begun to investigate such basic cues as binaural disparity [ 131, pitch differences 141, frequency comodulation [21, 241 , and frequency and temporal continuity 12.51.
The synthesized signals described in this paper provide simple, easily understood examples of sound mixtures that humans can easily separate. Although natural sounds are much more variable than these idealized signals, the cues that the auditory system uses to decompose thc synthetic mixtures are probably used in the same way to separate mixtures of natural sounds.
The experiments confirmed the fact that frequency comodulation is one of the major monaural cues used to group spectral components into sound streams. Although not as strong, the amplitude cues from common onsets are also very important. While it is known that common offsets can also be significant, they do not seem to be as effective as common onsets. This parallels the observation that the appearance of a visual object is usually more noticeable than its disappearance, probably for the simple reason that there is nothing left to scrutinize when something disappears.
Finally, the experiments also confirmed that, for these quasiperiodic signals, all of the information needed to separate the signals into sound streams seems to be contained in the correlograms. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the correlograms to modulation changes seems remarkably close to that of the ear, suggesting quantitative as well as qualitative appropriateness.
